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Reducing Call Routing Cost for Femtocells
Yi-Bing Lin, Fellow, IEEE, Chai-Hien Gan, Member, IEEE, and Ching-Feng Liang Abstract-Femtocell is an effective solution to improve indoor coverage for cellular networks, where short-range and low-power Base Stations (BSs) called Femto BSs are deployed in small areas (e.g., buildings). We propose the Femto Private Branch Exchange (FPBX) to concentrate the traffic of the Femto BSs in a specific area, such as a campus or an enterprise with central or distributed locations. Through the FPBX, a normal cellular call between two Femto users can be replaced by a low-cost extension call. Therefore, the call routing cost can be significantly reduced. In this approach, the existing mobile network nodes are not modified. We analytically analyze the call routing performance for the FPBX approach, and develop simulation experiments to validate against the analytic model. Our study indicates that the FPBX approach can effectively reduces the call setup costs and the voice trunk costs among Femto users by slightly increasing the normal cellular call setup costs.
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I. INTRODUCTION C ELLULAR networks have been widely deployed to provide telephone services for mobile users. A cellular network such as Universal Mobile Telecommunications System (UMTS) consists of the core network ( Figure 1 (1) ) and the Radio Access Network (RAN; Figure 1 (2)) [1] , [2] . The core network includes Mobile Switching Centers (MSCs; Figure 1 (3) ) and mobility databases ( Figure 1 (4) ). An MSC is responsible for routing the cellular calls, and the mobility database maintains the location information for mobile users. The RAN consists of Radio Network Controllers (RNCs; Figure 1 (5) ) and Base Stations (BSs; Figure 1 (6) ). An RNC is connected to an MSC in the core network. A cellular customer uses a Mobile Station (MS; Figure 1 (7) ) to communicate with a BS. In this architecture, a cellular call from MS1 to MS2 is set up through path BS1 -RNC -Core -RNC -BS2. Routing in the core network involves the MSCs and the mobility databases, and the details can be found in [2] . Several studies [3] - [5] indicate that more than 50 percent of calls occur indoors, and the operators need to provide better indoor coverage. However, to deploy more BSs for indoor coverage may significantly increase the cost of the mobile network infrastructure. To resolve this issue, the Femtocell technology has been considered as an alternative solution to improve the indoor coverage with low-cost [4] , [6] . Femto BSs (or Home Node Bs) are short-range, low-cost, and lowpower wireless access points that operate in the same licensed spectrum as the standard cellular BSs (called Macro BSs in this paper). The Femto BSs extend the Macro BSs' coverage for a limited number of authorized users, which connect standard MSs to a mobile operator's network using residential broadband access [7] , such as Digital Subscriber Line (DSL) or cable broadband connections. A Femto BS typically serves 4-8 MSs simultaneously.
In standard 3GPP Femtocell architecture, all mobile calls are handled by the MSC in the core network, where the Femto GW acts as a relay to deliver the traffics between the core network and Femto BSs. In other words, call setup for a Femto user (i.e., the MS covered by a Femto BS) is exact the same as a Macro user (the MS covered by a Macro BS) [2] . Even though two call parties reside in the same campus or enterprise area, the call signaling and voice traffic are always routed to the core network, which incurs extra telephony cost. Therefore, in a campus or an enterprise, Internet Protocol Private Branch Exchange (IP PBX) [8] is usually deployed to provide extension calls (i.e., the calls without involving the core network) by using landline phones to avoid the telephony cost. The problem of directly combining the 3GPP Femto GW and the standard IP PBX solution is that both mobile phone number and landline phone number are required for a user A. When user B in the same campus attempts to make an extension call to user A, B must dials A's landline extension number. If B calls A's mobile phone number through IP PBX, the call always goes to the core network (even if A is in the campus). To address the above issue, we propose a Femto Private Branch Exchange (FPBX) architecture, which not only combines the Femto GW and the IP PBX, but also implements the call control and mobility management modules to handle call routing and location management of Femto users. With our approach, a Femto user can use the standard mobile phone (e.g., 3G handset) to make and receive extension calls, which does not involve extra landline phone number or the core network routing. Our solution is compatible with the existing mobile telecommunications systems and can be inserted inside them. In this paper, we describe the call setup procedure for the FPBX, and conduct analytic analysis and develop simulation to evaluate the performance of the FPBX. Figure 2 depicts the Femto Private Branch Exchange (FPBX) architecture. In this architecture, the Core, the RNC, the MBSs, and the MSs are standard equipments, which need not to be modified. Since Femto BSs are small base stations and many of them will be installed in a specific area (e.g., a campus or an enterprise), it is more efficient to first concentrate the traffic of these Femto BSs to a gateway. In our solution, the FPBX (Figure 2 (1)) is a "transparent plug-in" gateway that concentrates the traffic of Femto BSs (Figure 2 (2)) installed in a specific service area (e.g., an enterprise which is not limited to a geographic area), and acts as a relay between these Femto BSs and the mobile core network. Femto BSs are connected to the FPBX through an IP network (e.g., managed enterprise intranet). For the discussion purpose, we call an MS a Femto user when it is covered by a Femto BS. The MS is called a Macro user when it moves from the Femto BS coverage to the Macro BS coverage.
II. FEMTO PRIVATE BRANCH EXCHANGE ARCHITECTURE
In this paper, we define an extension call as the call between two Femto users served by Femto BSs that connect to the FPBX. Besides the traffic concentration, a major advantage Fig. 3 . Call routing paths when location flag is correct (both voice and signaling take the same paths).
of the FPBX (which is the purpose of this paper) is that it can support the extension calls, where the function is similar to that of a Private Branch Exchange (PBX) installed in an enterprise. For a normal cellular call, the setup message and voice traffic are passed through several core network nodes, such as Mobile Switching Center (MSC), Gateway MSC (GMSC), Visiting Location Register (VLR), and Home Location Register (HLR) [2] . These nodes are carrier-grade equipments, and it is clear that such routing costs are very expensive. By using the FPBX solution, these costs can be avoided for the extension calls. The FPBX interacts with a Femto BS through the 3GPP Iuh protocol [6] , where the FPBX plays the role as the Femto Gateway (or Home Node B Gateway in 3GPP) [6] . Similar, the FPBX interacts with the Femto Gateway through the Iuh protocol, where the FPBX plays the role as a Femto BS. In the higher level procedures such as Mobility Management (MM) and Call Control (CC), the FPBX acts as a VLR to record the MS's location, and acts as an MSC to switch the call setup for an extension call. The reader is referrd to [2] for the details of VLR and MSC operations. Same protocols are used to implement the FPBX in the 3G CS domain. In 3G PS domain or 4G, the calls are most likely carried out by SIP which can be easily used to implement the FPBX, too. In our FPBX deployment, we have modified the Hughes Telecommunications 3G protocol stacks to implement the aforementioned procedures.
To support the extension call service, the FPBX maintains a location flag for each of the MSs who are members of this extension call application, and routes the extension call between two Femto users. When an MS's location flag is "ON", the FPBX considers the MS as a Femto user. When the flag is "OFF", the MS is considered as a Macro user. This flag is updated during call activities of the MS as described below. Figures 3 and 4 depict the call routing between an MS and the other call party. Without loss of generality, we investigate the incoming and outgoing call setup costs of the MS. Specifically, we consider the signaling or call setup path (we will use these two terms alternatively) used to deliver the call setup control messages, and the voice truck path used to deliver the conversation content. The signaling path and the voice trunk path may or may not the same.
Case I (Macro/Macro). The MS is a Macro user covered by a Macro BS MBS1, and the other call party is a Macro user covered by another Macro BS MBS2. For both incoming and outgoing calls of the MS, the signaling path is MBS1 -RNC -Core -RNC -MBS2 (a normal cellular call setup; see Figure 3 (1), where the MS is MS1 and the other call party is MS2). In this case, the FPBX is not involved. The voice trunk path is the same as the signaling path. In this paper, when we say "same paths" for normal cellular calls, it means that the "core network" is visited. We note that the routing details within the core network may be different [9] , which will not affect the analysis in this paper. Case II (Femto/Macro). The MS is a Femto user covered by a Femto BS FBS1 and the other call party is a Macro user covered by a Macro BS MBS1. For both incoming and outgoing calls of the MS, the signaling path is FBS1 -FPBX -Core -RNC -MBS1 (a normal cellular call setup; see Figure 3 (2), where the MS is MS3 and the other call party is MS1). When the call is set up to the FPBX (either from FBS1 or the core network), the FPBX sets the MS's location flag to "ON". If the MS's location flag is "ON" (i.e., the flag information is obsolete), the FPBX asks all Femto BSs to page the MS and fails. The MS's location flag is set to "OFF", and the call is routed to the RNC (see Figure 4 ( If the MS's location flag is "OFF" (i.e., the flag information is obsolete), the FPBX sets up the call to the RNC. The signaling path is FBS2 -FPBX -Core -FPBX -FBS1 (a normal cellular call setup; see Figure 4 (b), where the MS is MS3 and the other call party is MS4). Note that the voice trunk can be shortened by FPBX through path FBS2 -FPBX -FBS1. When the call is routed from the Core to the FPBX, the MS's flag is set to "ON". The voice trunk path is the same as an extension Femto call. Note that if the Macro and the Femto BSs belong to different UMTS location areas, then a standard UMTS location update is performed when the MS moves from a Macro BS coverage to a Femto BS coverage [2] , [10] . In this operation, the FPBX passes the 3GPP location update message to the mobility database in the core network. At the same time, the FPBX can also turn on the MS's location flag. The situation is similar to Case V described above. Also note that handoffs may occur between two Femto BSs. Such Femto BS handoffs are conducted in the FPBX following the standard 3GPP procedure, where the FPBX serves as serving MSC. Due to page limit, we refer the reader to [2] for the details.
We note that FPBX can be developed based on the existing PBX solution (we actually implemented FPBX on ITRI's IP PBX platform [11] ). For the same call traffic, the capacity requirement of FPBX is the same as that of PBX. The cost for providing the above FPBX feature is solely software efforts, which includes the Iuh protocol software [6] and the extension call routing software described above. With this small software cost, vendors can sell their PBX products with enhanced FPBX feature with much better price. Therefore, the business justification for FPBX is clear.
III. ANALYTIC MODEL
In the FPBX architecture, when the MS enters/leaves the Femto BSs, no explicit registration and de-registration are performed to update the location flag at the FPBX. Instead, the registration operations are implicitly performed at the call activities in Cases II, V and VI (b). The de-registration operations are implicitly performed at the call activities in Cases III and IV (b). This approach is called implicit location update (i.e., the location flag is implicitly update during call setup), which does not need to modify the existing UMTS nodes, and therefore allows the FPBX to be conveniently plugged in the existing cellular network. However, in Cases IV (b) and VI (b), the location flag is obsolete, which results in extra routing with higher call setup costs (i.e., re-routing in Case IV (b) or normal cellular call setup in Case VI (b)). After an extra routing, the location flag is then set to the correct status.
When both the MS and the other call party are Femto users, we hope that an incoming call to the MS is an extension call within the FPBX; i.e., Case VI (a) occurs with a low call setup cost . On the other hand, when the MS is a Macro user, and the other call party is a Femto user, the incoming call to the MS should be a normal cellular call setup; i.e., Case IV (a) occurs with the cost . Clearly, > . Since the location flag of the MS may not be correctly set, Case IV (b) may occur with cost + , and Case VI (b) may occur with cost . Assume that an MS stays in the Macro BS coverage for a period , then it enters the Femto BS coverage for another period , and then it moves to the Macro BS coverage again. Let and be random variables with the density functions ( ) and ( ), and the Laplace transforms * ( ) and * ( ), respectively. The ( , ) pair can be modeled as renewal periods [12] . Define ( , ) as the probability that there are calls for the MS during a period, where the call arrivals are a Poisson process with rate . Similarly, let ( , ) be the probability that there are calls for the MS during a period, where the call arrivals are a Poisson process with rate . Then
and similarly,
Suppose that all incoming calls from Femto users to the MS (Cases IV and VI) are a Poisson process with rate , and all other call activities (including incoming and outgoing calls of the MS) in Cases II, III and V are a Poisson process with rate . Note that call activities in Case I do not involve the FPBX (and the MS's location flag is not updated), which will not be considered from now on.
After the MS enters the Macro BS coverage, the first call from a Femto user occurs at time 1 before the MS moves to the Femto BS coverage. This means that the location flag is last updated at time 2 < 1 , where the time point 2 is in a period with the probability 1 − ( + , 0); i.e., a call setup in either Cases II or V (with rate ) or Case VI (with rate ) turns on the location flag. Furthermore, following the first period, if there are exactly ( , ) pairs in [ 2 , 1 ], then location flag update occurs in these periods with probability
is the probability that when the MS is in a period, no call setup occurs in Case IV (with rate ), and the MS's location flag is not turned off.
Let be the probability that the MS's location flag is "ON" at time 1 (Case IV (b) occurs). From the above discussion, is expressed as
When the MS is a Macro user and the other call party is a Femto user, let be the expected cost of a call from the other call party to the MS including the re-routing overhead. Then
In the right-hand side of (3), the first term says that if the MS's location flag is "OFF" when the MS enters the Macro BS coverage (with probability 1− ), then every call to the MS is a normal cellular call with cost . The second term says that if the MS's location flag is "ON" at the beginning of a period (with probability ) the extra re-routing overhead is shared by calls from Femto users occurring in this period (with probability ( , )); that is, among these calls, the first call is re-routed with cost + (Case VI (b)), and each of the subsequent − 1 calls is a normal cellular call with cost (Case VI (a)). This term is calculated under the condition that > 0, and therefore is scaled by 1 − ( , 0). Equation (3) is simplified as
Clearly, the second term in (4) is the extra cost introduced by implicit de-registration. Suppose that the MS enters the Femto BS coverage at time 3 . Let be the probability that the MS's location flag is "ON" at time 3 . Similar to the derivation for , can be expressed as
When both the MS and the other call party are Femto users, let be the expected cost of a call from the call party to the MS. Then
The terms in the right-hand side of (6) are explained as follows: The first term says that the MS's location flag is "ON" at the beginning of the period (with probability ), then every call from a Femto user to the MS is an extension call with cost . The second term says that the MS's location flag is "OFF" at the beginning of the period (with probability 1 − ), and the flag is turned "ON" (because of the call activities of Cases II and V) before the first call from a Femto user to the MS (with probability /( + )). Therefore, every call from a Femto user to the MS is an extension call with cost . The third term says that if the MS's location flag is "OFF" when the first call from a Femto user to the MS arrives (with probability (1 − ) /( + )), then this call is a normal cellular call with cost (Case VI (b)), and each of the subsequent calls from the Femto users is an extension call with cost . Equation (6) is simplified to
Suppose that we modify the software of the MS such that when it moves from a Macro BS to a Femto BS, a registration is explicitly performed to turn on the MS's location flag at the FPBX, and when the MS moves from a Femto BS to a Macro BS, a de-registration is explicitly performed to turn off the flag. Let the cost for location update be . From (4) and (7), implicit location update outperforms implicit location update if
and
By including the cost of accessing the mobility database, we may assume that ≈ . Then from (8), we have > , which is always true (because 0 ≤ ≤ 1 and > ). From (9), we have (1 − )
. Therefore, implicit location update always outperforms explicit location update.
IV. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION We have developed both analytic and simulation models to evaluate the FPBX solution. Our simulation model follows the event-driven approach for mobile network studies [13] , [14] . Both analysis and simulation results are consistent, and all discrepancies are within 3% (see . This section discusses the FPBX performance based on the simulation experiments.
A. Input parameters and Output Measures
We summarize the input parameters used for both analytic and simulation models as follows.
• : the rate of the arrival calls from Femto users to the MS. The arrivals are assumed to have a Poisson distribution.
• : the rate of the incoming calls of non-Femto users to the MS and the outgoing calls of the MS (in Cases II, III, and V). The arrivals are assumed to have a Poisson distribution.
• : the period that an MS stays in the Macro BS coverage, which has a general distribution with mean 1/ and variance .
• : the period that an MS stays in the Femto BS coverage, which has a general distribution with mean 1/ and variance .
• : the signaling cost of a normal cellular call to the MS.
• : the signaling cost of an extension call to the MS. For the illustration purpose, we use Gamma distributions for and in our study. It is proved that any experimental data can be fit by a mixture of Gamma distributions [15] , and is often selected in mobile network studies [13] , [16] . We also consider other distributions (including Weibull and Lognormal) [17] for simulation experiments. The results are similar and are not present in this paper.
If is a Gamma random variable with the density function
(where Γ(⋅) is the Gamma function, and is a non-negative real number), then its mean is 1 = and the variance is
Similarity, let
, where the mean is 1 = and the variance is =
From (1), (10) , and (11), we have
The output measurements in our study include
• : the probability that the MS's location flag is "ON" when the MS enters the Macro coverage, which can be obtained by (2) and (12) . For = 0, ( + , ) = (
. Therefore, we have
• : the probability that the MS's location flag is "ON" when the MS enters the Femto coverage. Form (5) and (13),
• : the expected cost of an incoming call to the MS, where the MS is a Macro user and the call party is a Femto user, which can be obtained from (4), (12) , and (13).
• : the expected cost of an incoming call to the MS, where both the MS and the call party are Femto users, which can be obtained from (7), (12) , and (14) .
B. Numerical Results
Without loss of generality, we assume that , , and are normalized by , and is normalized by . The impacts of the input parameters on the output measures are elaborated below.
Effect on and : Figure 5 plots and as functions of the call arrival rate ( ) from Femto users, where = 40 . We assume that ( ) has the Exponential distribution with mean 1/ (1/ ). As increases, it is more likely that there are call arrivals at the last period, which will set the location flag of the MS to "ON". In this case, when the MS enters the Macro coverage, the location flag is inconsistent with the actual MS status. Therefore, we observe that increases as increases. When the MS enters the Femto coverage, the location flag of the MS is likely to be consistent with . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • : Simulation cM = 9cF
: Simulation cM = 12cF
1.0 the MS status if there is no call arrival at the last period. Therefore, decreases as increases. Since is mainly affected by the last period rather than the period, Figure 5 shows that insignificantly increases as increases. On the other hand, is mainly affected by the last period, and is significantly increased as increases. Effect of : Figure 6 shows the effects of on and , where = 40 , = 1/ 2 , = 1/ 2 , and = . During a period, the extra re-routing overhead for an MS (if it is actually incurred) is shared by all calls from Femto users. As increases (the expected number of call arrivals increases), the shared cost for each call decreases, and thus decreases. When is small (e.g., < 20 ), it is more likely that the first call arrival in a period is an incoming non-Femto call or an outgoing call from the MS, which will correctly set the location flag of the MS (see the effect when is small in Figure 5 ), and no extra cost for call arrivals will occur in this period. Therefore, increases as increases. When is very large (e.g., > 30 ), it is more likely that the first call arrival to the MS is from a Femto user when the location flag is "OFF" (see the effect when is large in Figure 5 ), which results in extra call routing cost. This extra cost is equally shared by all calls from Femto users during the period, and thus decreases as increases. Effect of : Figure 7 plots and curves against , where = 40 , = 1/ 2 , = 1/ 2 , and = . During a period, the calls from non- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • : Simulation cM = 9cF
: Simulation cM = 12cF Fig. 7 . Effects of ( = 40 , = 1/ 2 , = 1/ 2 , and = ). Femto users to the MS (or the outgoing calls from the MS) will not change the status of the location flag. Therefore, is not affected by the change of . As increases during a period, it is more likely that the first call arrival is a non-Femto user to the MS (or the outgoing call of the MS), which will correctly set the status of the location flag. Therefore, decreases as increases. Effect of : Figure 8 illustrates the effects of on and , where = 20 , = 20 , = 1/ (4)). On the other hand, the extra cost for call routing during the period is − (when an extension call is mistakenly treated as a normal call). Therefore, increasing will increase . As increases, it is more likely that the location • : Simulation cM = 9cF
: Simulation cM = 12cF Fig. 9 . Effects of ( = 20 , = 20 , = , and = 1/ 2 ).
flag of the MS is changed by previous periods, which increases the extra cost during the period. Therefore, and increases. Effect of Variance : Figure 9 plots the effect of the variance of the distribution on and , where = 20 , = 20 , = , and = 1/ 2 . When is very small ( < 1/ 2 ), if increases, more shorter and longer periods are observed, and the number of shorter periods is more than that of longer periods. In these shorter periods, larger values are observed (see the large cases shown in Figure 8 ). Therefore, increases as increases when is small (i.e., < 10/ 2 ). When is large ( > 10/ 2 ), if increases, very short and very long periods are observed. It is much more likely that the calls are not found in the very short , and only arrive at the long periods. In this case, the extra call setup cost is shared by large number of call arrivals. Therefore, decreases as increases. Figure 9 shows that decreases as increases. When increases, more shorter periods are observed, and it is more likely that the status of the location flag is correct when the MS enters the Femto coverage, which reduces the cost. The effect of is similar to and the details are omitted. Figures 6-9 show that in most cases, the FPBX incurs 0-4% of extra signalling costs for normal calls. The signalling cost can be significantly reduced by 75-90% for Femto-to-Femto calls, and the voice trunks from the BSs to the core network can be totally eliminated. Note that the voice trunks used in the FPBX solution and the standard UMTS network are the same for normal cellular calls (see Figure 3 (2) in Section II).
V. CONCLUDING REMARKS
This paper proposed a Femto Private Branch Exchange (FPBX) architecture. In this solution, the traffic of the Femto Base Stations (Femto BSs) installed in small areas are first concentrated to the FPBX. Then the FPBX is responsible for forwarding the traffic to the core network. In this architecture, an expensive normal call between two Femto users can be replaced by a low-cost extension call. In our approach, no explicit registration and de-registration are performed when the MS enters/leaves the Femto coverage. Therefore, the status of the location flag may be incorrect, which incurs extra cost for call routing to the MS. However, our performance study indicates that the costs incurred due to implicit location update are not significant, and the FPBX can effectively reduces the call setup costs among Femto users by slightly increasing the normal cellular call setup costs. Beside the benefit of reducing signaling cost, the FPBX approach also totally eliminates the voice trunks to the core network in Femto-to-Femto calls.
As a final remark, the FPBX is a "plug-in" solution, which is transparent to the MSs and the mobile core network. This solution does not need to modify the protocols of the existing mobile telecommunications systems (i.e., MS, Femto BS, and the core network).
